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ABSTRACT
The aim of the study was to investigate how well language
teacher education (LTE) programmes prepare future teach-
ers for ICT integration with the comparison of three differ-
ent contexts (Turkey, Portugal and Poland) from the
perspectives of the teacher trainees and teacher educators
(TEs). Using a scale and multiple interviews, the data were
analysed quantitatively and qualitatively. The results
revealed that although there were three different contexts
in three countries, LTE programmes seemed to implement
teacher education strategies so as to prepare future teach-
ers for educational technology use similarly at a moderate
level. Modelling TEs and reflection on technology use were
found to be significant strategies followed while feedback
and instructional design strategies were challenging for the
programmes. Furthermore, the results also indicated limited
access to resources, lack of institutional support and quali-
fied TEs who could successfully use and integrate technol-
ogy into their teaching. Based on the findings, implications
on how to integrate technology training into LTE pro-
grammes are discussed.

KEYWORDS
Language teacher
education; technology use;
technology training

1. Introduction

In today’s digital age, technology is expected to be adopted in language
classrooms widely due to its several educational affordances. Teachers
are seen as pivotal players in utilising the potential of technology in
order to improve materials and activities for the needs of their students
and engage their students in more meaningful learning. The educational
societies and councils around the world, such as the International
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Society for Technology in Education and the American Council on the
Teaching of Foreign Languages, emphasise the need for more qualified
teachers in effective technology integration in classrooms. Recently,
TESOL Technology Standards, the most comprehensive framework spe-
cially designed for the unique needs of language teaching contexts, also
provided a set of guidelines to specify the necessary technological compe-
tence of language teachers and learners (Healey et al., 2008). These
guidelines and standards paved the way to a growing recognition of the
need to prepare language teachers to integrate technology into their cur-
rent and future classrooms. Yet, technology integration in language class-
rooms has not reached the desired level, and one of the major obstacles
is acknowledged as the evidence of language teachers who graduate with
little or no knowledge of how to use technology in language teaching
(Aydın, 2013; Egbert & Thomas, 2001; Hubbard, 2008; Kay, 2006;
Kessler, 2016).

1.2. Technology integration in language teacher education

Research has clearly shown that language teacher education (henceforth
LTE) programmes are not aligned with the necessary skills and strategies
to prepare future language teachers for educational technology use
(Dudeney & Hockly, 2007; Healey et al., 2011; Hubbard, 2008;
Motteram, 2016; Uzun, 2016). However, Lam (2000) reports that teach-
ers’ prior experience of technology in a teacher education programme is
positively associated with their use of technology in the classroom.
Hubbard (2008) lists possible reasons why teacher education programmes
do not meet the requirements of successful technology integration: iner-
tia and ignorance of the institutions, insufficient time for technology
courses, insufficient infrastructures and standards, lack of established
methodology and lack of experienced knowledgeable educators. Likewise,
Arnold and Ducate (2015) report the need for more contextualised and
meaningful technology practices in LTE by focussing on the affordances
and necessary competencies in technology.
While there is negotiation on the need for more training in technology

integration in teacher preparation, there is a dearth of established con-
sensus on methodology and content of technology training in LTE con-
texts. Reinders (2009) claims that the reason behind the lack of
consensus on what and how to integrate technology into teacher educa-
tion is because technology education comprises wide components,
including both pedagogical components and technical aspects. Scholars
discuss which technologies should be included, such as basic or advanced
technical skills, which pedagogical practices should be used in technology
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training, or which methods should be adopted in training (Egbert, 2006;
Hubbard & Levy, 2006; Uzun, 2016).
Regarding technology integration into the curriculum of LTE pro-

grammes, Hubbard (2008) reports four main approaches: (a) a single
course focussing a wide range of computer assisted language learning
(CALL) alternatives, (b) a single course focussing on a much narrower
and more intensive experience (e.g. projects), (c) an integrated approach
including the use of technology in any kind of course where technology
serves education (Bax’s normalization, 2003) and (d) online courses
which serve technology through technology. These single, stand-alone
CALL courses are often included in LTE programmes as elective course-
work or with limited content, which leaves teacher trainees (TT) on their
own in curating their knowledge into pedagogical practices (Hanson-
Smith, 2016). On the other hand, normalization view of Bax (2003)
attempts to overcome the use of technology for technology’s sake, and
suggests embedded technology use into any possible and necessary con-
text. In addition, Haines (2015) and Kozlova and Priven (2015) propose
both formal and informal technology training can be beneficial by focus-
sing on active experimentation for teacher development.
Furthermore, teacher educators (TE) have pivotal roles as they act as

role models (ROLs) in technology integration (Hernandez-Ramos, 2005;
Willis & Raine, 2001). The use of technology in LTE programmes by
TEs will encourage TTs to observe the potential of technology for educa-
tional use. Healey et al. (2011, p. 143) report the inertia of TEs because
they themselves may be slightly technophobic and may resist technology,
or they may feel that the rising generation of digitally adept new teachers
may not need technology education.
Although there is not a consensus regarding the need for technology

training aimed at TTs in LTE contexts, there is still a search for adopting
an approach, a framework or a method on how to prepare future teach-
ers for technology use. Chien, Chang, Yeh, and Chang (2012) claim,
there is a need for evidence-based models to inform TEs globally. In
order to suggest an evidence-based model to inform teacher education,
the effective strategies to be used in pre-service teacher education for
ICT integration need to be specified. To this end, Tondeur et al. (2012)
and Tondeur, van Braak, Siddiq, and Scherer (2016) suggested an evi-
dence-based model called Synthesis of Qualitative Evidence (SQD-model)
to inform teacher education, which is selected for the current study to
explore technology integration in LTE contexts. Figure 1 below illustrates
the components of the SQD-model from micro to macro components.
This model is based on twelve interrelated key themes to be integrated

in teacher education programmes to prepare TTs for technology
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integration. These key themes are related to the preparation of pre-ser-
vice teachers at micro-level and conditions necessary at the institutional
level strategies which influence one another. Role Model strategy is about
using TEs as ROLs by covering the items related to whether TTs see and
observe good examples of ICT use in an educational setting and how
these examples and the potential of ICT use in education inspire them
for further use. The second micro-level strategy, Reflection (REF) focusses
on the chances and opportunities given to TTs to reflect on and discuss
the role of technology and the challenges of technology integration in
education. Furthermore, Instructional Design (DES) strategy includes
support/help received for developing ICT-rich lessons and projects and
the process on how to integrate ICT into lessons while Collaboration
(COL) covers how TTs share their ICT experiences with their peers,
encourage each other and work together to develop ICT-based lessons.
The strategy Authentic Experiences (AUT) focusses on the strategies
related to adequate occasions for TTs to test different ways of ICT in
classrooms settings and to gain experience in ICT use through authentic
environments. The last strategy, Feedback (FEE) is related to receiving
sufficient and continuous FEE and evaluation about the use of ICT and
the development of TTs’ ICT competences. As for the institutional-level,
the model covers the conditions necessary for technology preparation which
are technology planning and leadership, co-operation within/between

Figure 1. SQD-model to prepare pre-service teachers for technology use (Tondeur
et al., 2012).
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institutions, training staff and access to resources. Meanwhile, the outer cir-
cle covers a holistic view of systematic and systemic change efforts and
aligning theory and practice.
In the current study, the micro-level strategies and the institutional level

conditions of the SQD-model for pre-service teachers in general were spe-
cifically discussed and investigated for LTE contexts. We have chosen this
model due to its holistic and evidence-based nature. Furthermore, previ-
ous literature on technology use and LTE also discusses the strategies sug-
gested by the SQD-model such as reflective practices, the significance of
TEs, the hands-on experiences and COL between TTs (Hanson-Smith,
2016; Hubbard, 2008; Kessler, 2016; Kay, 2006).

1.3. Aim and significance of the study

Although the literature on technology integration in LTE provides valuable
insights, there is no consensus on which teacher education strategies should
be included in LTE programmes. Identifying the needs of the TTs and the
LTE programmes regarding teacher education strategies of technology inte-
gration might offer considerable implications for LTE programmes and TEs
to prepare their TTs for educational technology use. In order to provide
more concrete suggestions about technology integration in LTE pro-
grammes, there is a need to describe and determine the possible challenges
and opportunities for technology integration in LTE. However, this investi-
gation remains underexplored in various LTE contexts.
This study was conducted as part of the ILTERG (International

Language Teacher Education Research Group) project funded by Turkish
National Agency and co-funded by the European Commission under
Erasmus þ Key Action 2: Cooperation for Innovation and the Exchange
of Good Practices. Under the umbrella of ILTERG, a number of research
groups were established. In line with the proposed output of the project,
research groups conducted research studies on LTE in the partner coun-
tries. The project has partners from three countries: Poland, Turkey and
Portugal. Hence, the current study was conducted aiming to compare
three LTE contexts in ICT integration in Turkey, Poland and Portugal.
The study is also significant as it attempts to explore these ICT strategies
from the perspectives of different stakeholders (the TEs and the TTs)
and at the institutional level. With this motivation in mind, the study
tried to seek answers for the following research questions:

1. What are the TTs’ views about how well LTE programmes prepare
future teachers for educational technology use in language classrooms
in Turkey, Poland and Portugal?
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2. What are the TEs’ views about how well LTE programmes prepare
future teachers for educational technology use in language classrooms
in Turkey, Poland and Portugal?

3. What are the TEs’ implementation strategies about ICT Integration
into LTE programmes Turkey, Poland and Portugal?

2. Method

2.1. Participants

The participants in this study were TTs and TEs of LTE programmes in
Turkey, Poland and Portugal. Convenient sampling was employed to col-
lect data. The total number of participants from these three countries is
150 (83% were female; 17% were male). Due to contextual differences of
the countries involved in this study (as explained below in Research
Context), the number and profile of the TTs differ.
The participants from the Turkish LTE context were 80 senior TTs

(pre-service teachers) who were studying at the fourth grade of the LTE
programme at a large state university in Turkey. They were aged between
21 and 25.
The participants from the Polish LTE context were 40 pre-service and

in-service teachers of a state university. They were studying at the third
grade (first cycle) or at the first or second grade (second cycle) of the
LTE programme. Both day and extramural students took part in the
study and they were aged between 21 and 41.
The participants from the Portuguese LTE context were 30 graduate

students enrolled in one of the two different master’s degrees (second
cycle) in Teaching and who were, at the time of writing, enrolled in either
their first or second year. This degree is designed for both pre-service and
in-service teachers so long as they have completed a first cycle degree.
Participants range from universities all over the country and aged between
21 and 52. Younger students were underrepresented in this study which
may bring about concerns over the ageing teacher population.
For the perspectives of the TEs in three LTE contexts, three TEs from

each country participated in the study. Convenient sampling was used as
the sampling technique where TEs from each country were selected due
to their convenient accessibility and proximity to the researchers. Table 1
presents the detailed profile of the TEs in terms of age, experience, gen-
der, any technology training received and the technology use and inte-
gration into their courses.
The ages of the three TEs interviewed ranged between 30 and 40 years

old, two TEs between 40 and 50 years old and four TEs were 50 above.
In terms of teaching experience, four of the TEs have worked between
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10 and 20 years, two TEs between 20 and 30 years and three have
worked for more than 30 years. The courses given by the TEs were
mainly related to the following topics: Materials Development, English
Language Teaching (ELT) Methodology, Approaches in ELT, Teaching
Language Skills, Learner Training, Language Acquisition, Linguistics and
Seminars in LTE, Teaching English to Young Learners and Practicum in
LTE. More discussion about the profile of TEs and their relationship
with technology is presented in the Results section.

2.2. Research contexts

Since the study was conducted in three different LTE contexts (Turkey,
Poland and Portugal), each research context is explained one by one.
Information given below presents the structure of LTE programmes in
general and the technology related courses in sum in each country. These
three educational contexts are worth comparing in that one of the part-
ners is an earlier EU member (Portugal), one of them is a much recent
EU member (Poland) and one of them is a candidate country (Turkey).
In Turkey, becoming an English language teacher is possible with a

Bachelor’s degree (first cycle). Graduates from 4-year BA programmes of
ELT can directly become English teachers. Graduates from programmes
as English Literature, American Literature and Linguistics can become
teachers in two different ways; through completing a master’s pro-
gramme without a thesis or taking pedagogical courses (three semesters)
offered by universities. The institution where the data for the study were
collected is a state university which offers the first (Bachelor of Art), second

Table 1. The profile of TEs.

No Country Age Gender Experience
Technology
training Technology use

TE1 Poland 47 F 21 No Yes, wide range (e.g. e-learning,
blended, m-learning,
pod/wodcasts)

TE2 Poland 37 F 14 No Yes, limited (presentation, record-
ing, videos)

TE3 Poland 53 F 28 No No
TE4 Turkey 46 F 20 No Yes, wide range (presentation,

social media, online communi-
cation prtals, e-portfolio)

TE5 Turkey 40 F 18 Yes (voluntary) Yes, wide range (presentation,
videos, Kahoot, Web 2.0 tools)

TE6 Turkey 56 M 32 No Yes, limited (hardware based such
as projections and devices)

TE7 Portugal 33 F 16 No Yes, wide range (Moodle, creating
digital materials, Web
2.0 tools)

TE8 Portugal 61 M 40 No Yes, limited (hardware based such
as projections and devices)

TE9 Portugal 61 M 35 No No
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(Master of Art) and third cycle degrees (Doctorate) of LTE programmes.
Regarding the technology courses, when the course syllabuses were ana-
lysed, there were two obligatory technology courses (Information
Technologies in Education and Teaching Technology and Material Design)
in pre-service LTE programmes which focus on the basics of using a com-
puter and how to design pen-and-paper materials. From what we were able
to observe, each institution of higher education was free to adapt its pro-
gramme and may or may not include ICT training as an elective course.
In Poland, becoming an English language teacher in a primary school is

possible with a Bachelor’s degree (first cycle). In order to teach in all types
of schools, namely primary, secondary or higher, it is necessary to complete
a Master’s degree (second cycle). The institution where the data for the
study were collected offers degrees at the Bachelor’s and Master’s levels. In
2017 the English Language Department introduced a new course titled
‘Modern Technologies in the Humanities’ which focusses on practical
aspects of the use of technology in language learning and teaching. From
what we were able to observe, each institution of higher education was free
to adapt its master’s programme and may or may not include ICT training.
Becoming an English language teacher in Portugal is possible with a

master’s degree (second cycle). The institutions where the data for the
study, collected offers first (Bachelor of Art), second (Master of Art) and
third cycle degrees (Doctorate). Graduate students planning on becoming
English Language Teachers must enrol in a master’s in ELT after com-
pleting a first cycle (three-year) degree, typically in Languages, Literature
and Culture. There are two different master’s programmes: (i) for
Primary education (Year 3 and 4) and (ii) for Basic (Year 7–9) and
Secondary (10–12) education. Depending on the master’s programme,
the course duration consists of three (Primary) or four (Basic and
Secondary) semesters. In some of the institutions where the data were
collected, there were no specific courses on ICT in any of the ELT mas-
ter’s offered while some institutions included a ‘curricular unit’ (i.e.
course) entitled Technology, Didactics and Languages or an ICT and
Language Education course to graduate students attending a master’s in
Teaching (Primary education). From what we were able to observe, each
institution of higher education was free to adapt its master’s programme
and may or may not include ICT training.

2.3. Data collection instruments

2.3.1. ICT scale
In order to investigate TTs’ perceptions about the instructional and
pedagogical tasks associated with the organisation of technology within
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the learning environment, a scale developed by Tondeur et al. (2016)
was used in its original form in the three contexts in this study. This
scale was tested with 688 STs in Belgium and showed highly satisfactory
psychometric properties (Tondeur et al., 2016). The scale focussed on six
significant domains of the inner circle at micro-level of the SQD-model.
The scale reliability through the Cronbach’s Alpha (a) and McDonald’s
Omega (u) indicated good reliabilities for each domain: ‘Using TEs as
ROLs (four items; a 1=4 0.91, u 1=4 0.90), Reflecting on attitudes about the
role of technology in education (REF, four items; a 1=4 0.89, u 1=4 0.88),
Learning technology by design (DES, four items; a 1=4 0.90, u 1=4 0.89),
Collaborating with peers (COL, four items; a 1=4 0.87, u 1=4 0.85),
Scaffolding authentic technology experiences (AUT, four items; a 1=4
0.83, u 1=4 0.83), and Moving from traditional assessment to continuous
FEE (four items; a 1=4 0.93, u 1=4 0.92). Moreover, the entire scale was
also found to provide an excellent overall reliability, a 1=4 0.98, u 1=4 0.90.
The corrected item-to-total correlations were above 0.50 and, together
with the high reliability of the scale, provided evidence for scale homo-
geneity’ (Tondeur et al., 2016). The participants were asked to answer
each statement on a six-point Likert scale: (1) totally disagree (2) dis-
agree (3) slightly disagree (4) slightly agree (5) agree (6) totally agree.

2.3.2. Semi-structured interviews
For a detailed discussion of the ICT training in LTE by moving from the
inner circle of the SQD-model to the outer one, the TEs in LTE pro-
grammes were involved in the study. In order to investigate the TEs’
viewpoints about the use of technology in LTE and the strategies sug-
gested by the SQD-model and their current practices, semi-structured
interviews were carried out with nine TEs (three TEs in three different
LTE contexts of Poland, Portugal and Turkey). Since using various data
collection procedures is suggested to shed more light on the research
problem being investigated (Creswell, 2005; Nunan, 1992), the interviews
were conducted to discuss technology use in LTE from the perspective of
TEs, and discussion of results was carried out by comparing the survey
results. Thus, interview data provided additional, in-depth information
for data triangulation. Open-ended questions that would unveil partici-
pants’ experience and opinions were asked (see Appendix A). An expert
working in the LTE checked the appropriateness and intelligibility of
these questions. All interviews were audio-recorded and transcribed ver-
batim. Interviews were conducted in English. The respondents of the
interviews were TEs (academicians of ELT programmes). Therefore, the
data were collected in English in all contexts. The same interview script
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was used in the three countries. The confidentiality of participants’
expressions during the interviews was also guaranteed.

2.4. Data analysis

Descriptive statistics and normality tests were conducted on the quantita-
tive data collected through SQD-scale for the three LTE contexts
(Turkey, n = 80; Poland, n = 40; Portugal and n = 30). Descriptive statis-
tics including mean, minimum, maximum scores and standard deviations
were used to compare the three LTE contexts in three countries. For fur-
ther comparisons of the groups, normality tests were run. Kolmogorov-
Smirnov significance values (p > .05) indicate that (a) all data sets
obtained from the Turkish context are normally distributed, (b) except
the factor PolandROL data set, other five data sets from the Polish con-
text are normally distributed, (c) except the factors PortugalROL and
PortugalCOL data sets; other four data sets from the Portuguese context
are normally distributed. The analysis of homogeneity of variance
(Levene test, p > .05) displays that variances in all data sets are equal in
terms of homogeneity. For further comparisons of the data, One-Way
Anova tests were used for normally distributed data sets; Kruskal Wallis
Tests and non-parametric test, Mann Whitney U were conducted for not
normally distributed datasets (see Appendix B for the list of the analy-
ses conducted).
The interviews with TEs were analysed based on qualitative method;

all interviews were audio-recorded and then transcribed verbatim.
Content analysis was used to gather the common themes. Two coders
read each interview of the same TE and compared their themes in order
to discuss disagreements and develop a shared coding scheme. The find-
ings of the qualitative data were supported with significant quotations.

3. Results

3.1. The findings of the ICT-scale based on the SQD-model

In order to compare the three LTE contexts from Turkey, Poland and
Portugal about how well the three LTE contexts prepare future teachers
to successfully integrate ICT to teach English, the results of the descrip-
tive statistics analysis of the ICT scale are shown in Table 2 below. The
results are presented with mean scores and standard deviation scores of
the factors including six teacher education strategies for each
LTE context.
In views of the results shown in Table 2, all six strategies are mostly

addressed at a moderate level in the three LTE contexts. These results
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indicate that the participants mostly ‘agreed slightly’ and ‘disagreed
slightly’ in the items of the scale. As shown in Table 2, the participants
perceived the six subscales almost similarly. Specifically, the mean scores
for each strategy in each context rise or fall in a similar tendency.
Therefore, all three LTE contexts in Poland, Portugal and Turkey share
similar characteristics to prepare their TTs for ICT use in their class-
rooms at a moderate level.
Items related to using TEs as ROL seem to be the most commonly

agreed strategy in each country (M = 3.98 in TR; M = 4.42 in PL; M =
4.29 in PR). In this regard, the TEs in these LTE programmes are per-
ceived as ROLs providing examples of ICT use and its potential for edu-
cational uses. On the other hand, among six strategies, items related to
providing continuous and sufficient FEE on the use of ICT (FEE) appear
to be the most challenging strategy included in all three LTE pro-
grammes (M = 3.28 in TR; M = 3.49 in PL; M = 3.34 in PR). In add-
ition, items related to learning technology by design (DES) which covers
receiving sufficient help in designing ICT integrated lessons and educa-
tional materials and projects during their LTE programme are not
included adequately in each context (M = 3.53 in TR; M = 3.61 in PL;
M = 3.41 in PR). Similarly, all LTE contexts include strategies related to
the REF on the use of technology in education (REF), collaboration with
peers (COL) and using ICT in AUT on an average level.
For further analysis on comparison of the three LTE contexts, One-

way ANOVA and Kruskal Wallis tests were run to find any significant
difference among three contexts. The results of One-way ANOVA
analysis indicated that no significant difference was found between the
strategies DES, AUT and FEE of datasets of Turkey, Poland and Portugal
LTE contexts. Similarly, the results of Kruskal Wallis for the
factors ROL, REF and COL displayed no significant difference found
between the three groups. However, as displayed in Table 3, there was a
statistically significant difference found between the groups (v2 = 9.417,
p = .009 < .05).

Table 2. The results of descriptive statistics of six factors with comparison of three coun-
tries (Turkey, Poland and Portugal).
During my pre-service training…

Turkey Poland Portugal

Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev.

Role model (ROL) 3.98 .87 4.42 1.03 4.29 1.04
Reflection (REF) 3.71 .92 3.88 .90 4.05 1.17
Instructional design (DES) 3.53 1.10 3.61 .94 3.41 1.30
Collaboration (COL) 3.75 1.12 3.76 1.29 3.97 1.07
Authentic experiences (AUT) 3.70 1.13 3.76 1.12 3.77 1.13
Feedback (FEE) 3.28 1.19 3.49 1.44 3.34 1.41
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In order to find out between which groups there are significant differen-
ces, Mann Whitney U test was run and displayed in Table 4. The results
indicated that there were significant differences between Turkey and Poland
and also Turkey and Portugal LTE contexts. The results showed that the
LTE context in Turkey was addressing the strategy related to using TEs as
ROLs at a lower degree when compared to Poland (U = 1108, p = .006 <
.05) and Portugal contexts (U = 893, p = .039 < .05). Therefore, the TEs in
Turkey LTE context need to inspire their TTs for efficient ICT use in lan-
guage classrooms. Since this strategy is highly related to ICT knowledge of
TEs, it can also be concluded as TEs in Turkey context might need technol-
ogy training or awareness for educational uses.

3.2. The viewpoints and implementations of the TEs about ICT integration
into LTE programmes

In order to expand the data to macro level about technology integration
in LTE, the viewpoints and implementations of TEs were expected to
provide more insights. To this end, the interviews conducted with three
TEs from each country were analysed to shed light on the level of ICT
integration and implementation in LTE contexts and provide data at the
institutional level. The analysis of the interviews revealed that although
TEs were from three different countries, the viewpoints about ICT inte-
gration and necessary strategies from each country indicated considerable
similarities. The results of the qualitative analysis are reported in three
main categories (a) ICT integration in TEs’ own teaching (b) TEs’ opin-
ions about the six strategies suggested in the SQD-model (c) current
institutional perspective in promoting ICT. The findings are also pre-
sented in line with the profiles of each TE in terms of age, country and
technology relationship (Table 1) and supported with sample quotations.

3.2.1. ICT integration in TEs’ own teaching
With respect to current ICT integration in their teaching, four TEs (TE1
from Poland, TE7 from Portugal and TE4 and TE5 from Turkey) stated
a wide range of technology use such as creating digital materials, apply-
ing Moodle and blended learning, online platforms and digital games,
podcasts, vodcasts or educational websites (e.g. ed.ted.com) while three
TEs gave examples about limited, hardware based and basic technology

Table 3. Kruskal Wallis results for ROL.
Groups N Mean Rank Chi-square (v2) df p

Turkey 80 65.51 9.417 2 .009
Poland 40 89.30
Portugal 30 83.73
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use such as using PowerPoint, projection and the internet. Only two TEs
(TE3 from Poland and TE9 from Portugal) who were aged above 50 and
have nearly 30 years’ experience stated that they did not promote and
integrate ICT into their teaching. Thus, it can be concluded that elder
and more experienced TEs might not have a tendency to include tech-
nology into their teaching, which may be related to their own experien-
ces and lack of ICT competencies.
In terms of any ICT training received, eight TEs stated that they did

not have any specific training in ICT integration. Only TE5 from Turkey
aged 40 and having 18 years’ experience, who is one of the younger TEs
among the participants, reported attending an ICT training session
which was on a voluntary basis. She stated that after this training, she
began to integrate ICT and recent digital tools into her teaching. In add-
ition, all TEs except TE5 did not find themselves qualified and compe-
tent in technology use. For example, TE8 from Portugal aged 61 and
with 40 years’ experience stated that he did not have necessary ICT com-
petences to elaborate technology use in his teaching.

“I feel I don’t have the knowledge or technical skills to go much beyond basic
presentation software or basic use of the Moodle platform just for uploading
learning resources”. TE8 Portugal.

Although almost all TEs did not have any specific training in ICT
integration, five TEs mentioned that they decided to integrate ICT into
their teaching as a personal decision and that their ICT training was
mostly based on personal attempts and COL with other TEs. Thus, it
can be concluded that technology integration into current courses in
each country can be challenging for TEs (particularly, elder and more
experienced ones) since they did not feel safe and secure about technol-
ogy and this integration is left to their personal interests and efforts
rather than a requirement or necessary competence. When the TEs from
three countries were compared, almost all TEs from each LTE context
indicate similar tendencies and competencies in ICT use.

3.2.2. Strategies to prepare future teachers for technology use
The strategies to prepare future teachers for technology use were also
used to collect in-depth interviews with TEs. The TEs were asked to

Table 4. The results of the ROL comparison test results (Mann Whitney U).
Scale Groups N Mean Ranks Sum of U p�
ROL Turkey 80 54.35 4348 1108.00 .006

Poland 40 72.80 2912
ROL Turkey 80 51.66 4133 893.00 .039

Portugal 30 65.73 1972
�p< .05.
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discuss the six strategies (ROL, REF, COL, AUTs, DES and FEE) that
were surveyed in the ICT scale in order to investigate how TEs perceive
these strategies for LTE. Although all of the six strategies were mostly
considered significant by the TEs in LTE, some strategies were perceived
more important and discussed in detail by the TEs. The majority of the
TEs focussed mostly on the strategy related to TEs as ROLs in ICT inte-
gration. While four TEs (TE6 from Turkey, TE7 from Portugal and TE1
from Poland) supported this strategy, five TEs reported that this should
not be a necessity or might not be possible. The following excerpts con-
cretely illustrate two opposing viewpoints.

“ … you can be a role model in different areas and ICT can be one of them… But
I think actually I wouldn’t like to be an ICT model. This is sort of stressing the
equipment and this is not stressing what kind of teacher you are.” TE3 Poland

“Not really, because most TEs at this institution are ‘digital immigrants’.
TE9 Portugal.

“Yes, the STs are just taking you as a role model. If you are using it probably they
have never heard it unless they have a personal interest in using ICT but they are
just using it for social media not necessarily using ICT in the classroom other than
PowerPoint presentation. Therefore, it is best to have role models using ICT in the
classroom. Other than that I don’t think they will be searching how to use it, I
don’t think so”. TE5 Turkey.

These different viewpoints can also be discussed in relation to their
own ICT use and integration. For example, TE5, who is a younger and
more ICT-minded TE, accepts to be a ROL for her TTs. However, TE3
from Poland who is not competent and not interested in technology
admits to be a ROL as a teacher in general.
Another prominent strategy mentioned by most TEs was to discuss

and reflect on the role of ICT in education. The TEs mostly stated that
this strategy should be promoted considerably because TTs can critically
evaluate which technology to use and how to integrate it in their teach-
ing, as clearly stated in the following excerpts.

“It’s good to have ICT, we cannot turn our backs to it, but I think we shouldn’t go
too far and I think a lot of people go for ICT but there is no reflection. I think this
strategy is very important, to make them aware not only about the possibilities but
also threats.” TE3 Poland

“Yes, very important, how it is used in different modes, presentational modes,
personal modes and so on. We discuss how different types of technology can be used
to develop certain skills, but technology should not substitute obviously the teacher.
But it in a kind of a way motivates their younger students because it’s something
that they are so familiar with. TE7 Portugal

Furthermore, providing continuous FEE was also found significant by
most TEs. They stated that without supportive and sufficient FEE to TTs
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in ICT use, it might not be possible to transfer their knowledge for
much more effective educational purposes. TE4 from Turkey explains
this in the following:

“It’s one of the most important things I think. I believe in the power of feedback,
discussing how technology will be adapted for each classroom context.” TE4 Turkey

Moreover, the issue of FEE is strongly related to the TEs’ individual
understanding of technology and their competencies as the TEs who are
also competent in ICT integration can feed the TTs with constructive
and supportive evaluation in technology use.
With respect to the strategies about learning technology by design,

using it in AUTs and COL with peers, TEs stated few comments. For
instance, one TE from Turkey stated that TTs would be able to use tech-
nology in their future classroom due to the recent technology attached
materials prepared by professionals.

“I’m not sure if it is a necessity because there are lots of materials that can be
found everywhere, and when they become teachers they are going to get their packs.
So, we have technology attached to all recent books. But, it will be better if they get
the chance of learning this themselves.” TE4 Turkey.

The viewpoint above by TE4 also indicates how educational technol-
ogy may be perceived by the TEs from different angles. TE4 sees educa-
tional technology at materials level (websites and/or CDs) rather than
increased awareness of the TTs towards technology to create learning
opportunities. On the other hand, TE9 and TE2 below support the idea
of educational technology training through more hands-on and AUTs.

“I think this is very important. I usually give them a long list of tools and tell them
to go and explore one, and find one that may find as useful for that particular
class.” TE9 Portugal.

“This is very important because they design some lessons but they need to see it in
real context. For example, in practicum, the use of technology needs to be
encouraged as well so that they can see the connection.” TE2 Poland.

As the quotations above illustrate, TE9 from Portugal supported the
idea that TEs might just offer opportunities to their trainees and then
they might explore the tools by themselves while TE2 from Poland sup-
ported the ICT use more throughout the practicum period to observe
the transfer into real contexts.

3.2.3. Institutional perspective
All TEs were asked about the institutional perspective regarding ICT
integration in order to investigate the macro level which included tech-
nology planning, co-operation within/between institutions and access to
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resources. All TEs reported that no concrete encouragement and support
for ICT integration was given at the departmental and institutional level.
Only two TEs from Portugal mentioned that their university administra-
tion supported ICT use in their classroom but on a surface document
level. Two TEs stated that through an online survey their university
administration regularly asked whether they used technology in classes
or not but did not take any progressive action for improvement. Thus,
the findings indicate that there is no concrete encouragement from the
administration for ICT use in three LTE contexts such as training TEs
through seminars and increasing their awareness towards ICT. The TEs
also stated the lack of faculty facilities (computers, projection and Wi-Fi)
and access to resources in classrooms and at their offices, and they indi-
cated this lack of resources as one of the reasons for less ICT integration
in their teaching. Furthermore, regarding curriculum-wise aspects, all
TEs supported that technology courses should be added to their LTE
programmes as a separate course given by an expert TE who is compe-
tent and trained in ICT use and integration in LTE.

4. Discussion

This study investigated how well LTE programmes prepare future teach-
ers for educational technology use with comparison of three different
contexts (Turkey, Portugal and Poland) from the perspectives of the TTs
and TEs. Although it is acknowledged that technology knowledge and
integration by language teachers are not at a desired level, the findings
of the study can be considered as the first step towards questioning how
to increase and encourage ICT use in language classrooms in relation
with LTE. Thus, the findings of the study mainly focus on identifying
the current technology preparation in LTE programmes and the needs of
these contexts.
For the perspectives of the TTs’ views on technology preparation, the

results of the ICT scale yielded that each LTE context in three countries
showed considerable similarities in terms of the strategies for technology
preparation of the TTs. In three LTE contexts, TTs reported that all six
strategies (ROL, REF, DES, FEE, AUTs and COL) are addressed at an
average level. This finding is not in line with the studies by Kay (2006)
and Kessler (2016) which ascertain that LTE programmes provide none
or little knowledge in ICT preparation. Furthermore, the similarities can
also indicate that the LTE programmes in three countries appeared to
have parallel challenges in preparing their TTs for educational technol-
ogy use such as the need for more FEE on ICT use, increased DES
opportunities and more AUTs. The results indicated that all three
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contexts are at moderate levels in utilising these strategies in their pro-
grammes. The findings can be interpreted as not satisfactory but promis-
ing in a way that ICT integration through these six strategies can be
developed and embedded into LTE programmes. Furthermore, LTE con-
texts seem to have a potential to integrate more ICT strategies for tech-
nology preparation since the findings were not at a low level but rather
at an average one. Similarly, Uzun (2016) found that the courses (educa-
tional and technical) in an LTE programme in Turkey did not support
the ICT knowledge and skills of the TTs at a satisfactory level.
Therefore, it can be concluded that the LTE programmes can be rede-
signed and critically revised by focussing on how to improve the ICT
skills and strategies for a more effective preparation of future teachers.
LTE programmes should create opportunities for more hands-on and sit-
uated practices incorporating more reflective experiences, collaborative
activities with formal and informal peer support, mentoring, coaching
and continuous reflection. In this regard, some recent models based on
experiential learning cycle (Sert and Li, 2017) and ongoing reflective situ-
ated practices (Kuru G€onen, 2019) can be guiding and inspiring for rede-
signing the LTE programmes.
When analysed for a detailed discussion of each strategy according to

the findings of the scale, in all contexts, it was observed that the ROL
strategy has received the highest score in all contexts while the FEE strat-
egy is attributed to lowest scores. This finding can share similar results
with Baran, Biloxi, Sari, and Tondeur (2017) who found that strategies of
reflection and modelling were attributed the highest scores while FEE
and DES strategies were assigned the lowest scores. Furthermore, the
comparison of three countries in the ICT scale indicated that there was
only a significant difference in ROL strategy. The LTE context in Turkey
addressed the strategy related to using TEs as ROLs at a lower degree
when compared to Poland and Portugal contexts. It may be interpreted
that TTs in Turkey context observe fewer good examples of ICT use in
an educational setting by their TEs in comparison with TEs in Poland
and Portugal. This finding supported the conclusion by Tondeur et al.
(2012) who mentioned that TEs modelling technology use is an import-
ant motivator for beginning teachers to use technology in their own
teaching. Kaufman (2015) similarly found that TEs as ROLs were per-
ceived as an important motivating factor which shape pre-service teach-
ers’ attitudes toward ICT integration in classrooms.
Moreover, the ROL strategy was also found prominent and discussed

more extensively in the qualitative findings in the interviews of the TEs.
In spite of the acknowledged importance of this strategy by previous
studies, the TEs claimed opposing ideas to this issue in the current study.
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Five TEs reported that TEs as ROLs in LTE programmes should not be a
necessity or might not be possible as the TEs themselves are not trained
and qualified ICT integration into their teaching. Almost all of the TEs
reported that they had not participated in a technology training course.
The TEs who are using technology in their teaching do on their own ini-
tiative. On the other hand, as Sansone (2008) pinpoints, TTs of today
need to be defined ‘tech comfy’ instead of ‘tech savvy’ which means they
are comfortable with technology not necessarily competent in transfer-
ring the knowledge to pedagogical use. Thus, the TEs’ role might be the
facilitator in ICT use by guiding TTs to transform their practical know-
ledge into a more educational and pedagogical use.
Another strategy which is salient in the findings is reflection on the

use of technology in education. The majority of the TEs perceived this
strategy as a necessity for their courses so that TTs can critically evaluate
which technology to use and how to integrate it in their teaching. On
the other hand, the findings of the scale indicate again a moderate level
of the use of this strategy in their LTE programmes. In this respect, Kay
(2006) suggests that TTs should be provided opportunities to reflect on
ICT’s role in education by evaluating its challenges and affordances
in education.
The findings related to COL strategy can be interpreted that LTE pro-

grammes of three countries do not promote adequately peer COL in ICT
use as also received few comments by the TEs as well. However, COL
with peers is significant as it provides a low-threat learning environment
for pre-service teachers by reducing anxiety (Angeli & Valanides, 2009).
Aşık, Ero�glu _Ince, and Şarlano�glu Vural (2018) also supported this dis-
cussion by reporting the positive perceptions of TTs’ towards technology
instruction designed by their peers. Lim and Chan (2007) also suggested
that collaborative discussion and reflection on the technology use might
engage TTs into the understanding of the feasibility and value of a par-
ticular technology and related teaching strategy.
Moreover, the strategy related to authentic technology experiences was

also found at an average level in three countries, which is consistent with
the findings of Tondeur et al. (2012). Tondeur et al. (2012) found that in
pre-service teacher education, there was a lack of authentic tasks where
the TTs can implement technology-enhanced concrete activities. In this
respect, Rilling, Dahlman, Dodson, Boyles, and Pazvant (2005) ascertain
that technology use and practices in authentic settings are necessary for
teacher development in a particular way to see what works what does
not work in classrooms. Furthermore, based on the findings, DES and
FEE strategies were assigned the lowest scores, which indicated the inad-
equate practices of these strategies in three LTE contexts. This can be
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discussed in relation with the TEs’ interviews which reported few or no
ICT integration into their courses and the lack of resources in the
departments. Also, this result corroborated the findings of Mouza,
Karchmer-Klein, Nandakumar, Ozden, and Hu (2014) which revealed
limited design and FEE practices offered in preservice teacher educa-
tion programmes.
Another important finding worth noting was related to how technol-

ogy should be integrated into LTE programmes. The TEs shared com-
mon ground as regards this integration, which is adding a single
technology course into LTE programmes. The underlying belief of this
single course approach may be related to the lack of ICT knowledge,
skills and training of the TEs since all except one took no training in
ICT use and integration. This can be the reason their limited competence
in ICT is related to their preference of a stand-alone technology course.
However, single course approach was found not adequate to develop ICT
competence and to cultivate the competence into their practices effect-
ively (Egbert, Paulus, & Nakamichi, 2002; Polly, Mims, Shepherd, &
Inan, 2010; Wildner, 2013). On the contrary, Bax’s (2003) ‘normalisation’
view suggests the ubiquitous utilisation of technology in any possible
contexts. Recent studies also suggest the infusion of the technology into
the entire curriculum of the teacher training programme (Polly et al.,
2010). Thus, through the meaningful and effective integration into the
relevant field, the TPACK knowledge of TTs can increase (Koehler &
Mishra, 2009). Although such integrated approaches are suggested, the
implementation of this kind of integration may not be easy to manage.
In addition to the lack of the faculty staff that is competent in technol-
ogy use in their courses, the TEs in this study reported limited ICT
infrastructure and support, the difficulty of access to resources and the
lack of a supportive and enabling ICT-minded administration and policy
plan. Therefore, as also suggested Baran et al. (2017) for all teacher edu-
cation programmes, the LTE programmes need to design more system-
atic and systemic technology integration.

5. Conclusion and suggestions for future research

The current study aimed at identifying the needs of the LTE programmes
in terms of ICT preparation of future teachers through the perspectives
of the TTs and TEs’ in three countries. The study can be seen as a pre-
liminary step to redesign the LTE programmes for more effective tech-
nology training and practices. Any type of technology integration or
model to be applied in LTE can be futile without initial understanding of
the current implementations in different LTE contexts.
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Overall, the study indicated that the LTE programmes need to offer
more opportunities for improving particular strategies for ICT use. The
strategies discussed throughout the study (ROL, REF, AUTs, FEE, COL
and DES) can guide TEs and the LTE programme developers. In relation
with all these strategies suggested for ICT integration in LTE, Dewey’s
(1938) learning by doing approach and Sert and Li’s (2017) experiential
learning cycle (experiencing, thinking, doing and reflecting) can shed
light on the implementation of ICT integration. The strategies of the
SQD-scale can be implemented in connection with this practical experi-
ential cycle, which supports the increased opportunities to TTs for
hands-on experiences in a reflective and dialogic manner with their peers
and their TEs. In this respect, Nami, Marandi, and Sotoudehnama (2016)
also suggest the lesson study practice for professional growth in technol-
ogy-enhanced language instruction which involves COL with peers in
collective lesson planning, teaching with technology, and peer FEE.
Although the current study attempts to provide insights from three

different LTE contexts from Turkey, Poland and Portugal regarding the
preparation of TTs for educational technology use, this study could be
considered as a preliminary research which identified the needs in the
target contexts and would lead to a deeper research in this area. In this
respect, some limitations of the study are stated and discussed for further
research suggestions. First of all, the results of the quantitative and quali-
tative data cannot be generalised to represent each country’s LTE pro-
grammes. Several other LTE contexts in these countries may include
different implementation. Due to the differences in three research con-
texts and the number of the survey responds, the number of participants,
particularly in Portugal and Poland, are limited. Further research can be
conducted by increasing the number of participants (TTs and TEs). The
number of TEs was limited in the study due to accessibility and proxim-
ity problems in each country. Thus, further investigation with a large-
scale sampling of the TEs in various LTE contexts could focus on more
detailed technology integration by the TEs in LTE. Another limitation
about the research contexts, in Poland and Portugal both in-service and
pre-service teachers might attend to these LTE programmes to become
English language teachers. Since this study compares the LTE pro-
grammes of three different contexts, further study can be conducted how
in-service and pre-service teachers integrate ICT in their classrooms.
Additionally, the TEs included in the study were only able to comment
on ICT strategies since most of them did not integrate or integrated lim-
ited technology into their teaching. Thus, further investigation can be
conducted on their level of TEs’ technology integration and their level of
modelling in ICT use. Future research might also aim at implementing
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and evaluating a model for technology training and professional develop-
ment in CALL specially tailored to these contexts. Another limitation
was that the findings were based on the self-reported evidence of the
TTs and TEs. Therefore, it is suggested that further research can be con-
ducted by exploring observations and field notes about in-class and
authentic practices of the TEs and the courses in LTE programmes.
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Appendix A: Interview questions

A) background information
� How old are you?
� How many years have you been teaching as a TE?
� Which courses have you taught in the recent past as a TE?

B) ICT integration in your teaching
� Do you promote ICT in your courses? If so, how do you integrate ICT in

your course(s)?
� Were you trained for ICT in your course? How do you teach it then?

C) strategies to prepare pre-service teachers for technology use
� What do you think about these strategies (using TEs as role models, reflecting

on the use of technology, COL with peers, providing continuous FEE, scaffold-
ing authentic technology experiences, instructional design by technology) about
technology use in LTE programmes? Would you implement/Have you imple-
mented these strategies in your teaching?

D) institutional perspective
� Has there been any encouragement/support from your institution or your

department to integrate ICT in your teaching?
� Is there any separate ICT class available to pre-service teachers?
� Does your institution provide access to any specific ICT resources or do you

have to invest in these at a personal level?
� What is your personal viewpoint about integrating ICT in Language

Teacher Education?

Appendix B. Comparison among groups – statistical analyses

Data Sets Analysis Normality Homogeneity of Variance

SQD Total One-way ANOVA � �
ROLtotal Kruskal Wallis X �
REFtotal Kruskal Wallis X �
DEStotal One-way ANOVA � �
COLtotal Kruskal Wallis X �
AUTtotal One-way ANOVA � �
FEEtotal One-way ANOVA � �
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